March 31, 1992

All Aboard!
For the Swanton Pacific Historical Railroad Society.

This is a reminder that SPHRS will be having a general meeting at Swanton Ranch on April 11, 1992. Please note that this is a one day event. The red house is available if you would like, but is being shared by another group. If you have a desire to stay over Sat night please call Jim @ (805) 756-2432.

Some areas that we plan to work on this weekend are:
  Track maintenance
  Milepost markers made & placed
  Sorting, organizing, & inventorying all extra parts
  Planning for the North Loop (also surveying the area)
  Discussing a logo
  Plus 8 other committees

When you arrive, check at the Roundhouse to see what needs to be done & what committee you want to sign up on and work with.

At previous meetings it was discussed that dues would be $15.00 / year for student members and $25.00 / year for non student members. Since some of you have already paid dues, it was decided that dues will new be collected. So, at the upcoming meetings, we will be collecting dues. Please make your checks out to Swanton Pacific Historical Railroad Society (or SPHRS).

Also enclosed is a sheet requesting information from each member. If you have not done so, please complete the form and bring to the meeting or return it to Cal Poly. We have had a lot of requests asking about what expertise each member might have and also where they live and work. Our goal is to put all of the information in a combined biography for anyone to obtain.

Don’t forget to bring your lunch and any snacks that you might want. This looks like it will be a fun weekend for all that attend. We hope to see you Saturday, April 11, at 9:00 a.m. at the round house. About 7-1/2 miles west of the Firehouse, when coming from the schoolhouse.

The Swanton Ranch is on the west (left) side of Argonaut Road.

It is distinguished by a large, dark red farmhouse.

When you look into the driveway, you'll see many electrical box-like buildings and an engine roundhouse behind the house.

There's no identification sign outside along the road.

Yes - a small wooden sign by the driveway, "Swanton-Pacific Ranch."